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The fraternity BOll plans
make a comeback in the 1995-1996 school year. Curious
as to how? Turn to page 9 for the details on
what to expect from them this year.
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September 27th: "Domestic Vio- !;c,:edtf'lltQu':rs of e<>.ttrses· ftl: !Jrtera.Wre, mf0:rt1flla1!iiill!f~

by Karina LeDezma

If you are a woman, chances are lence" speech conducted by Bonnie
that you are also a victim of the fear · Flynn, the Executive Director of
that plagues our sex. Although we Women in Distress. It will take place
do our best to promote the liberation in the Rosenthal Student Center's priof women, there is still one set-bac~ vate dining room, at 12:30 p.m.
.
·.~
"We women . are reclaiming our
to our struggle, the violence that preys
on feminine vulnerability. But rather safety ... as we are most often the vie- Dear fellow studeats,
than recoil in paranoia, we have an tims of crime in this society," said
alternative to wonderi:-:g who lurks Cynthia Griffith, Coordinator of W.R:I.
l'.ryou hta;ve watkecJ aroun:c'J eambehind us in dark corners. We can Events such as "Take Back the Night" pus lat~fy, you rni;gbtsen:se a higJ;ier
protect ourselves.
offer the hope of winning the battl~ rd~t~ree ohix:c:item:enuban astnti.. Tlltis
The Women's Resource Institute against aggressors. Cynthia assures :ex:cJ\temnH:she€-aus:e ah aumbei of
offers a shield against these lurking us that the activities offered by W.R. I. tactors.
.
predators. This month, WR.I. is pro- will be valuable in offering support .
Thtlm0~tre,~nte\tenttn,atisca:usmoting a variety of activities that will for a 11 Victims of Vi O Ien ce · The irtg S.Olil\l~ of tl:te exdtemetl!t lie StfC·
educate women as well as men on Women's Resource Institute meetings cessfuj Gr:eek Rtrsb Week. Pi:atenmi...
safety. This month's agenda follows: will be held in Goodwin Hall. Dates tires anti, soroni:tt~s ,fi,s.pf'a;ye.d tbeir tetSeptember 20th: Steve Bias, Di- have not yet been set. For further in- itets 'antl.op]arsfar af<t1ifl week:tostl'Ow·
rector of the Public Service Office, formation please contact Cynthia stu:clents wtilat·tlbey are aft at>eut.
will be the speaker at a luncheon held Griffith at (305) 476-1933, or e-mail
ln.for;matiem tan:tes witn ref)riesen-...
in the Rosenthal Student Center\ pri- (wri@polaris.ncs.nova.edu).
tatii\(es'l'!Rom eaom Greek6r'8iJil)b;ati.Gn
vate dining-room, at 12:30 p.m. He
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wi II speak on personal safety.
mst1tut1on s stu ents an acu ty ~em- semeiii:ts and; t,01milnJmt~r acfi'V'i'lfe:s
September 26th: "Take Back the bers should be a high priority. With ~m:ey ptail\ffoiJlla~1-i;m thraiutllout tl:re
Night," will be held in the Rotunda the opportunities offered by the /ear.
of the Administration Building. This Women's Resource Institute and Nova ;
Aftersp,iaak:mg Wttlh SE!!Vl:)tal (;r,eel
[
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candlelight ceremony will be h~ld on Sout heastern University s sa1ety pn- fOilemher,s., -toe :rd!Jsn. wars a su:et'le!i:J.
a Tuesday, beginning at 5:15 p.m. orities, we can procure a-safer, vio- 11:re futl4r; ol ~eJJe:ry GF'Jf4l:rtt~atien :re'"
The purpose is to remind women that lence-free campus environment.
'l:ies b'ea,~i!ly o:m tme cieve:lof))meilt 0f
they are empowered to win over their
We hope that you too join the pote:ptiaJ ycn1nc1· 'le:aJ!l~rs ,to carry an
freedom from the oppression of vio- struggle against violence.
the trac,tio.ns..

S'cho-o-1.exc·i':t.eme,n t ·is
on the rise at N:SU
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T?e Kni11ht Newspaper serves Nova Sou~heaste~ s Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
om its office on the second floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center at NSU's main campu~.
The Kniwt is NSU's established vehicle for the
!transmission of student reporting, opinion, and arts.
II community members are invited to contribute anything they desire to The Knj11ht.
The Kni11ht is readily available at s~ver~l sites
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Summer isn't just for students
by Nathan Burgess
Despite what many students may
feel or think, our professors don't just
spend their time hibernating in their
offices over the summer.
Most of them, in fact, have summers that are more adventurous than
our own . This past summer, many
professors took the time to travel to a
variety of places for ~ari9us reasons.

.•.·

''

'

At the conference, she also preSome went to places as nearby as
West Palm Beach and some as far sente_d a paper on Surrealism and
away as Australia. I had the honor to Sartre, which shall be published early
interview a few of these tr~velers and next year. Since the trip was not all
see what they had to say to the stu- . for work, Dr. Gordon took the time
dents.
to visit friends and explore the counDr. Linda Gordon, who probably try, including aboriginal sites in the
traveled the farthest, hopped on a Kakadu National Park .
If you plan on visiting Australia,
. plane to visit Australia. While there,
she attended a conference on the Dr. Gordon advises, "Start small. I
highly recommend Sydney for its gorGrotesque in Darwin.
geous architecture and stunning location .. . But the real Australia is outside of the urban environment."
Dr. Stieve, Director of Liberal Arts,
took a few .weeks off during the sum-_
mer amidst his busy schedule as Director of the Department. He visited
both Southwest Michigan and Munich,
Germany for pure vacation time.
Dr. Stieve enjoyed the chance to,
"speak German and visit
city I'd
read quite a bit about."
Dr. Stieve advises students on
traveling to take comfortable clothes,
get to know the country by reading
about it, and talking to other people
who have gone there, and to drink
lots of water.
·
Dr. Barker's many trips to Ecua_dor, and his dedication to the Cloud
Forest Project have resulted in many
changes since the team's first trip this .
past January.
Australia

a
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Hillel plans
to reorganize at
NSU.
by Mitch Bertman
The 1995-96 school year promises to be on_e of opportun ity and excitement for Hi Ilel: The Jewish Student Union at Nova. I, Mitch
Bertman, the new Hillel Director of
Broward County, am enthusiastic
about working with Nova students to
create quality programs that attract a
diversity of students. Program possibilities include regional retreats, holiday celebrations,
an Israel fair and travel, outdoor activities and educational programs on
Jewish heritage, the Holocaust and
Israel.
Whether you just want to hang
out with some Jewish friends or desire to know more about Jewish life,
check us out. We are here for YOU.
All are welcome. Contact Mitch at
(407) 483-9898 or beep him at 3379219 for more information. Hillel ..
. You never know . ..
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Graduating Senior~
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:UPCOMING
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Sept. 22-24

·• October 5-8

SPEAKER: HOWARD LYMAN
TOPIC: FOOD & PESTICIDES
Goodwin Classroom. 7 p.m.
Admission is free

With your talent, the world is wide open.
You've got a competitive spirit, the drive to succeed. And you need a career that can
keep up with your goals and ambitions.

•

That's why you should be looking at Lanier Worldwide, an international leader in high·
tech office equipment. Copiers, fax machines and innovative new automation products
are always in demand and you can be the one who profits! ·.·

Entry-Level Sales Positions

KEY WEST GETAWAY
Cheap!! Cheap!!
Contact student life at (305) 452-1400
for more information

Our Sales Representatives enjoy many advantages, focluding association with a global
corporation that is really going places!

• Extensive, professional training • Exclusive product line
• Worldwide service & support • Comprehensive benefits package
• High commissions & bonuses • Promote-from-within policy

HOMECOMING WEEK

Start your career with Lanier in South Florida and there's no telling where you'll end up!
For more information on the positions now available for Graduating Seniors,

October 5
October 6

PEP RALLY BONFIRE
RAFT RACE BBQ
COMEDIAN ERIC LAMBERT

••
••
••
•
••
•

...................................... ...... .

October 7

HOMECOMING DANCE

-
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Student
Life beg··ins
running stretch

20 September 1995

Faceless food.s ·
by Andrea Leeds

--------.-----. - - ~ - ~ - - - - - -

With

by Cbrrshe MacDonald

students' waists. Then., the race began. When wie coordinator gave the
On your mark, get set,_sttrretch!!! cue, both racers wEirit as far
they
Participants raced their buacties and could and put a foamy pad onto the
attempted to defy the laws of nature center vekm strip,. Whoever p.lacecl
At Student Ufe's first T.G.J.F. of the
the pad the farthest in three tries was
year featuring the Bungee Run..
declared tne winner . . Many stude111ts
The September 1st T.G.LF. beJcl returned agai:n and again to tl;iis free
on the Rosenthal pati,o, mad the usual amusement.
array of B.B.Q. goodies supplied by
Five-ti·m er Ylri Ramirez dedared
DAKA, re.tresbments, and music to put atter her victory tkrat "f'm exhausted,
0111e in a festi;ve mood. However, the but I conquered it!~'
Bll.H\l:gee Run acidecl a fJair of ctange~
Every month, $tadent Life l:iosts a
and e)cdtemen:t to the eveni ng.
diiiffersendy tl;remed T.G.I.F.
For the Bungee Run, two partidNe,xt m.oRlth fe;a.tu:res a. Psycmtc
pamts went onto the paddecl., v-ertl ta,I T.G.I.F. on Friday, October 13, wherce
'''l'acetrack." The B:un,gee Coorcd1cn,a,. students rnay receive a consultation
tors stra;pped a huagee cord <;>,nte. the w~;tn· a· psJobfk.

as

CLUB MEETING DATES
The following is a list of the meeting dates o,f several clubs and organizations. Go and visit an organization. You just may like it!!

Asavegan,.(purevegetarian)lam
often asked, . What do you eat?"
While pizza as you know it is never
. on ~y plate, I do incorporate a wide
variety of menus to avoid the mundane . Being the world's worst cook
provides me an even greater challenge.
.
As many of you have figured out
by now, meat is detrimental to your
health. While I know that die-hard
carnivores will not convert no matter
what the consequences, (heart disease, etc., etc.) it doesn't hurt to add
a little variety to your diet. The recipes provided were tested by kids, and
approved by moms. (Wait, wrong
commercial.) - Best of all, they are
"idiot-proof." In o~her Words, if I can
··1· f~~;~~h~a:y~a!~y~~~tc8In~reed-

Lusc1ous Legumes

Legumes are chockful of healthy
_stuff, and they taste good too. - LeMeets every other Wednesday at gumes include beans, peas, lentHs;
Noon at R.S.C.

R.S.C.

CATHOLIC CLUB MINISTRIES

etc. You've had them, as refried beans
fall under this category. Provided are
recipes using legumes for breakfast,
lunch or dinner.

LIMA BEANS FOR BREAKFAST?
1 1 0-ounce package frozen I i'.I lf ,
beans, thawed
1·, ..,,
3/4 cup vegetable bro~ } ; ) ~
1/4 t ground dried sa~
~
1 /4 t dried rose '7jf'ty j~!e
1
crumbled
·
6 T cornmeal
1-2 T veg oil
In ble
vegest,a:~1ima be.ans
should remain chunky. In medium
saucepan, heat the lima bean mixture, sage, and rosemary until boiling. Slowly beat in 4 T of the cornmeal and cook until thickened and
bubbly. Cool to room temperature.
Sprinkle the rest of the cornmeal onto
a plate. Pat the lima bean mixture
into 1/4 inch patties and coat each
patty with some of the cornmeal on
see VEGAN on facing page

Phi Alpha Delta:. "
eelebrating ten years of
Special Invitation f··r a1··',e ,,.'n· ·-a·,1·: ·p ··r o. ,.-ey
-ss1:
_,t - . . -a1·· ., . . on _
,. ,sm

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Meets Tuesdays at 4 p. m. at

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN

see MEETING on page 6

1

>
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From NCS.GA{Z 0T:
Treasurer
·-7'

by Herve Jean-Pierre
Welcome to all new and returning students. My name is Herve JeanPierre, Treasurer of The Nova College
Student Government Association
(NCSGA).
The semester has begun and we
are off to a fantastic, prosperous new
year. We, the NCSGA, look forward
to interacting with administrators and
staff in order to meet your needs. This
is Student Government's function and
duty.
So far this year we have had two
successful meetings which students
attended and either asked questions,
or gave us ideas on what they thought
was vital for us to have a successful
year.
These meetings were only one
hour in length, but they were effec-

..

tiost a partJ for Wt:>memts r,tlsto;ry
MM-fl. Many f!J.rmllfflent membe"
Plai Alpha Oe;tta is the pre.:law f,a.. o.f ttt.e Incas! legal cotnM1.!Huty w,111 be
ternily Oft ~-am.r;Ml. lbis.-0rgat1ii.zation in.v+ted t~
partires.
is tefelBr,a1fi~:g f'\-e l e year anniversary
lih.ere.W:11 ne fJ:.ff$t sp-e.ak-t:Jr.s cor-fiL_ · -V . • L,11 ;,,.£ _
h., i...1 s u
,;. ._,., -•dl. do. ' -iiL b • __.
'·0 .f tne· n.:rltf§n,t \..Ha.}),\Cer ere a~ t"'I» • - • fe't«~lffll1J Wh.n tne Rlo.n,iu E!J::Og Ctn"
J,11
:(. lilnth:-r ·Olte.s

t•

t,

,.
tive. They were well-meant because
we took the time to listen, and after- Ourin& ·tbe fast 1O yearzS, Phi Alpha ebra-d. AD students are welcome at
wards we immediately took the proper ~lti!l +..· ~ f<nowaf1 for its profes:" . th~e e\£ents.
'ona,fi$fth
1ne fraternity will do a lot of wOlt
action to solve the problem .
fr-atermty
made mauy in tltfJ comMuntty also. For the sec..
. If you missed these two meetings,
we urge you to come out and voice i-exdtmg plam lO celebrate its amni- oAd yai'; ,P.A.O. wfll b e ~
your opinions at all our other gather- versary. Under P-rofessi-onaJ Pr-<>g_ram,. Ing with Browar-d R.espite Cate; t:ne
, ings. Your opinions count because ming, they are ptanllin,g a mentor PfO* March of Dimes, arid Kids in Diswe base our decisions on your gram in wlaich the ~ e r s are ti'tiS.
pair~ wp with members of the legal
Many soda I events aTe also
thoughts.
If you cannot make it to our meet- ,community, as well as law school stu# · pla.ntaed for this year, including a
Thanbgivit'\g Dinner and a holiday
ings, we encourage you to come out dents~
Also,
maay.
guest
,peakf!rs
are
dinner.
tn April, tM motlth in whicb
and meet us at our monthly "SGA
Day." This is a day that we have set planned i>r tie year inducfing Dean the unwerstty actually .N!Cewed the
at CMrter, Phi AlJ)ba ~ \Vil hold a
aside for you to meet us outside of . Prke from ~ law
N.S.U-:
Phi
AlptlaOefta
wQt.~
i barbecue that.wittbeopen to all stttParker. The first one will be Septemlpffl)his ·.~ . • _fttopJ.ciwiU
.dents.
-ber 20, 1995, between 11 :00 a.m. testfest
--.;,·---.
, .... . .
.
.
and 1 :00 p.m.
~
-.1,..
.-.'· : _~
.- . . ". :'·~ ·
A..
wotf)er
~ -1 1ttU~•••-'':/
·~v rM ·a t ~ 11 you
We look forward to meeting ev- 1,,,;,n..--~ ·--u,ru;.:
- .. t
·--.. - ... , ....... --.. ,,
''-, - •
.
eryone that day and every day there~
after. Thank you in advance fqr .allow.ing us to serve you.

T._

nu

school -,.

~:-_<·~-·,~P!!:Jf!.'~ .~

_

.- .·

·

~ati
:·., .D_ ~-J.~:t:!'f
elta
fl\. . .;~ ~--·-- .,·.·-~
~d,%,,C ~~t
-"-
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Have a helping of campus pride
by Cindy Milloy

.

&otn.pap4

the plate. m a fa'ffJe sf«11~, beat 1 1'
of oil and (ry ·the palls until liglil~y
crtsped and brown&1 ofi. llloth sides,
.about 5 minutes.~ A<i<d mere o~I if
necessary. {Abottt 4S-minutes.to pre-fi}are:; tFCtst m~, it ts wntt;b itJ
OOOD,, FASTtE~S\' 11P PIIPARlllJ!fltCtfl

As I walked from my room in
Goodwin Residence Hall the Saturday morning following the first "Welcome Back Party;'' I was amazed to
see how much litter had been left by

my fellow students.
I found a trail of beer bottles and
cans, along with pizza boxes and
Wendy bags throughout the second
floor. The trail did not end there however.
As I strolled along the path to the

.

·' ~: r ; •

l l'/2 1 E,g~les$ Mayonnaii,se
·ti:a prep.
.
.Q
"'· ·-...!
' ..J
r~ -·- ·....,,...
a.:atu

/':Z~7;_;, ··}J ;

l/2 t tem:oa J\\fice
salt amw.l pe;p:fiter tt,, taste
Mi* a;ll :inlJr~i~ ,i n bnwL Add
salt and pe,p,per. f$1t·ht a sanJci'wtcti
.

.

on 6

.' -

., '}\1 ,,;;;~

,,,y-x·>:·;·gf(f

t' :

}f_,/,::7'#')4,~

-. w,..,..,,,,,......,.

/' '

1 1i filneJLy ch:o~pecl o.ftiort

"

FOLLOWING

'

"'- ::_

attclt masn11£d €J "11$:ff Ct\f!Jlllet{)
t /2 sta1k cetlery, 'tim:eJy oh'f')]pp@d

·- ~

see see

P R I N C I P L E S ,, / S O U N D R E T I R E ,\ \ E N T I N \! E S T I N C

1 ca:p ~k~ c.iliieq>-eas,, drailrl&d

,q
1/
· ...

Rosentha_
l building, I observed a variety of beer containers and was left
wondering if this was a way of a student (or many students) finding the
path back to their rooms after a night
of partying . After all, isn't that what

J,.. ,· I

{

<

/ f<9/'-~t;·-~
,,r-

~-~,·--~ ·-,t~ ....

,.,,

'

{_ ,

,bC;~:?:.:
If?

1./ r --··!(R'

.•J

S,pre'au. l'.Omi:tt~ to prepare. {Ame:

cheap .l!J>Oil
. . APP~Nct"'Qf~FMtJLIARITY
WIT,H fCIYOMIN OINNllt
1'/2 pound lenti Is

1 small onion diced'
112 t crumbJed sage
f/2 t ·~
garlic
p~ch of df~ .o repoo
1 t saft:

das:h of cayenne pepper
3 -large p.otill.toes, cooked altd

"-''

rt:) 2,-[.l'.
.... ~

ONpeeted
l /2- t c hot

....,,... ta .

soy m!ilk (rice milt

works too)

margarine to taste
f>r~t ovetrto 400 dqr•s:' th
larg• mixmg t>owJ:, masl\4he oQdkedfentills m*uiltJy and add the oni,on·
and seasomngs. ·Put ltte 1$nti:J tmt<w
tute in a tightly oiled 2..quart casse"'
rote dish. hl a ~rate boYtl., mash
the potatoes and add hot soy mitk,
margarine amt salt. Beat by baad 0r
with an electric mixer until Autfy.
Spr,ead the mashed potatoes on •

of tti. mashed leutU$ utd bake ror 20
mmutes., or unul :potatoes are clry 0Jlt
top. Place ttr. pie under the broiler
to btown the t<>f.). Serv• warm.
Twenty minutes to ~e/2'5 to 30
minutes to bake.
·

rf you have specific questions an
'
•
•........_•,l
vegetar1amsm,
p
~ e-.ma,,
me at

(teedsa@polaris.ff<;s.tiova.edu.) C0m..
ments are, enawr,aged Mtd a,ppre,ei,.

ated.
F$:ecipeli ft-Offl Iha ~liSOQi)te
~ authored by lngrid Newkirk
and PETA, New YOik, 1993.

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LII<E YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

an't afford to save for retirement? The truth is, you
can't afford not to. Not when you realize that your
retirement can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want to
live at least as comfortably then as you do now. And that
takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take advantage_of tax
deferral and give your money time to compound and grow .
Consider this: Set aside just $100 each month beginning at
age 30 and you can accumulate over $172, J09° by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and you'll have to
budget $219 each month to reach the same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to retirement, you
can count on TIAA-CREF to help you build the future you
deserve-with flexible retirement and tax.deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investme~t choices, and a
record of personal service-that spans 75 years.
Over I] million people in education and research put
TIAA-CREF at the top of the;r Ii.st for retirement planning.
Why not join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is to build a secure
tomorrow when you .have time and TIAA-CREF working
on your_side.

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.

-

ffl

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it. 5"'
•A1.1um1"n_9 nn u,/urJI roll of 7% (f'riJi/td In TIM RttirrmLnl Annutliu. Thu rau u 11.NJ JOl,/y to ,1/x,w tbt pow•rr anJ rflrrt of rompounJinf l~wrr nr bi;brr rolro1 w•ou/J
proJua wryiJi/frrtnl rtJu/JJ. CREF crrllicaltJ arr JUtriJu1.tJ6y TIM-CRE.F /nJi,11i:11111/ onJ f,,.,tiJultDMi StrvrnJ.
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Meetil'lg Bulletin
PA~~ AFRICAN STUDENT ASSOCIA- '
_ TION
Meets every other Friday at 5:30
·· Meets every other Friday at 7 p.m.
p.m.
NATURE
· Meets the 1st arid 3rd Monday of PHI ALPHA DELTA
each month; at 6 p.m. in R.S.C.
Mee.ts every other Thursday at '
RESIDENT STUD~NT ASSOCIA~ - 6:30 p.m. at R.S.C.
TION
·
'
PREMED SOC,IETY
Meets every other Monday at 8
Meets every other Wednesday at
p.m. in Goodwin Classroom
5 p.m. in Parker Science Annex,
NISA
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

'from page 4

.

FELLOWSHIP

(i'.61b1.t fa~J ··. . . ...._· __ ·...... _

...... ,

ftio(i,QQt'lfa'ih.et~JQ'"a,,;ptm~atea?,f&te<ll

Mtm,ela·~--tri~ ,jj~:kfitl!Jf&I· jf JJ$'.\l. stt,n"1 O'\'S.t i*trlu~ it1~,~ttl',
et:tJiltthJ'.;,,Mitlv'tl}i ¢1'.e:atu#e {l~,efutf~,. 'fft,$,...'.Jttmtintt tl~j Ile a~',ikl a!l•
./w~t4Efat ~~fW·t~l'.<1.fte,J • t~ •Is ~ "'jttdap,~: i"'J.J4;'d 1~1»;
$l ~6{Qfjiutti1lO"f1isi, . . · . . n 'tfiilt~ ,~~illxffi !~ 'iif).'!'·:, ~,~,r~,t-

_

. .. .

.

-

i•
--·--· . ···----- -- - --- _
Olympic games· come :~ova .,~m p·r·ov·e,s s.-erv1.ces ,0 :r
to ,Nova Southeastern , lntematioqaf comrnullity , ·

M&~ fn?, IJ: SSl'tfOtjf!j{t i~ .,.. '.\lJfmer !@ftNitultJtt~-;· 1tl~ ,q f~.e 9 t;
Ot.l;i· ta\~, t,~ lil'ift -to tlt\µt <.>f
f)Q:fle,pr~fedi-t€'o.fllenflN:t t~ i
Meets monthly on Wednesdays at_
Meets every other Wednesd~y at
c:att~~u,Jit~s. ut llav:i. jf{\Jf, aJI4; ~!:~ £tr;,,~P,$~
. 5 p . m.
4:30 p .m.

~
~ ~~~~~.~~~~~- -~~~~.~
- --.~-~~z~~~
1

from the cover

graduate dorms.
-Three new athletic fields adjacent to
the baseball field which will be ready
for use within thirty days-weather
permitting.
-An eight-foot, nine-gauge chain-link
fence will surround the village with
' police and security monitoring who
enters and exits the campus.
-An on-site bank will handle foreign
currency.
-A prayer-room will face east for Muslim players .
-All vending machines on campus will
be changed from Pepsi to Coke becayse
of the latter's Olympic sponsorship .
-In addition to having met with De-

N
'..o.. ;- ···-•~;j a--.·:-~ . t:.,,o;.··~·'":.::,;
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partment of Defense experts, organizers will also import closed-circuit television, metal detectors, and bombsniffing dogs as part of their preparation to bolster security. ·. ·
-About 150 police officers will conduct on-campus security ,which has a ·
budget of nearly one million dollars.
-Once on campus, players will lounge
in the Rosenthal dining area after being bused to and from their practices.
-Speaking of practices, an eight-foot
high screened c;hain-link fence will
separate each field to keep opposing
teams from spying on one another.
Yes, the Olympic ideal has not been
forgotten.
-According to the. rumor mill, lights,
previously not planned -for the new ,
ffelds, might now be added thanks to .
the Olympic Committee's decision to
_move games to night time. Thus, t.eams
are now seeking to practice in similar
conditions, i.e., night practices.
Gaining new athletic fields with
the possible addition of lights improves conditions for both competitive and intramural sports. With rT)Ore
fields now available, the use can be
spread around to allow them suit.abl,e
time to recuperate thus, subsequently
reducing the wear and tear on the
Bermuda grass which has been a significant problem with the current ·
fields.
Besides the addition of better on~
campus facilities ,like the soccer
fields, the Olympics also brings international attention to this university.
Millions of Olympic followers focus
their main attention on the world's
most popular sport, soccer. Consequently, all eyes will be on that Davie
campus hosting their favorite athletes.
Can you say HUGE PROPAGANDA?

ftqm

the. ¢,QYtrr

~· SGA DAY~

00

«-«<-<.~

_-

"

~ -

-

SEPT. 27, 1995 o~
11 :30-1 :30

..

~-t,

SGA MEMBERS
WANT To··
.
·HEAR YOUR CONCERNS!
.

BBQ
IN FRONT OF PARKER-!
INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE
ABOUT SGA? WANT TO TRY
SOMETHING DIFFERENTE ?
CALL THE SGA OFFICE AT

476-4734

.

FOR INFO OR STOP BY ROOM 207 IN ROSENTHAL

----------------------------------------------J
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SHRANU: Job service
for .Undergraduates
by David Nelson

Now that school is in session,
many of you might be looking forward
tq a future career. In today's world,
getting ahead means not only what
you kno~, but ~lso who ~OU know . .
Startmg out in the business world .
ca_n be tough. Most emplo~ers want .
skills you don't have. Experience can
be gamed only by those who already
have those skills. .
SHRANU (Student Human_R~source Association at Nova University) is the one student organization .

Page 7

Re,;sident,
Ufe .keep·s
·g:..ett1ng._.

-Do, -y ou kno.w

b··ette: r

the secret
-dangers ·of

~

-4

yoush?uldconsiderjoining. Wehelp
you meet people and also lear,n from
, •
.·
them at the same time.
SHRANU is an organization with : ·. · . ' , -·· ·
.·· ·
·
,,
close ties to the professionals in our
area and also around the country. As
· ·
·
a member, you will int~ract with those :b f Susan Ricllafftls
who can help you d~c1de on a career ,
_
·
., , by Christie MacDonald.
an~ th~ steps to begin: You have an
What's gQing ·<m Wiit ft
RfSJ- ,
pbhgat1on to yourse!f to e~sure that Y?U ID!Ni.f ~Sl'V[)fl~T A$S:QC1A\TIO~?'r~-, . Howard.Lyman will comf to t.he .
take the next step. NETWORK with . . !RSA l!ras :started. the ,~aif off. ·w1t_llt- ,a·. Nova Sout~.eastern campus to speak .
the peo~le who may_~elp you the most. [t;lrall)f .new le.p·and wil0l1· new-olil;,. on foo.d an9•pestici(:ies. . _
. To fmd out more ab~ut SHRANU, l~.lt
II\
•
, • This t,nfon:nafrve workshop is
contact David Nelson via e-mail at
i1 S'it1ce :N0¥!a Soutb.e:a&te:i:R) B)as,.-, scheduled for Wednesday, September
(nelsond@polaris.ncs.nova.edu) . - tiot i$"a l<ni~iltt, it "{a$ nly J)FQJ,)el' t(>; _20,-at 7 p:m. in the Goodwin Hall

b1g·g·er a·n d

·food.?.

me

0

,N .SU .''Sh
...-ow some pr,•d·e·11

~ ......... ,,,.... 11,p - -

·• chang,e &$AJ . JQgo ta a castte, with ·.~~~ssrpom.,_ . .

. _ _:
, .·•,
.
Mr, Lyman states that "~hhough '
·
·· ·
_. . .
. pr,,nted,Qf;l ea~hftag,. . .._'r
.!lJ
•
theJutur~ ;appears bleak, there are
from page 6
with them? Most of all, is it fair to . A:~'1,; theksi·~asac~:t:{i.ted a·a~w: actions ~f! caA take. The sooner we
such containers. This is an open invi- .force your peers t0 live with these ofifree c!j,i&'l,flil:e.:t..$ C~wi:p1- Sr. iesi',.Ji start, Jhe soo1,1er we may reverse the
.c!Je.n:c:e 'l1i.ifl;1{~ l JO:"to lae exsatt:l!i),._: · existing tre~ds.
·
tation to any crawling creature in creatures?
search of nutrition. Do you really
I have observed trash cans strate- Outt ng !be sttmrner)>te;sideo~.N1:cof,i( .- ' "How we spend our money as
wan·t to share your hall with these gically placed throughout the cam-. · UiGlailer;rardo. worked &A a:11 of:•t,fie . consumers and individual diet selecbugs? Remember you high school pus, however, is there a need to line . iimpr0-\te~ents.
tion are the most-important decisions
science teachers telling you of the the walkways with them also? Show
He also pro~itied new and return- We can make. The future can be
diseases these bugs can carry. Do some pride. Remember! This cam- . i ng residents tbe option of purcbas,.. changed, but only if we start the
you really want to share your space pus is what YOU make it!
,.see RS'A on a
change with ourselves first" - ·
1

CALCULUS MADE EASY:

I MOTOROLA BEEPER

Act IJOJJ,

.

a11d receive a

l /!>11th Ftec....?-

+ 1·YEAR AIR TIME

01ce Mai/
lrial

$9900

Beeper To Go pagers now located in your campus bookstore, or call 1 800 B·E·E·P·Y·O·U to order.
Melboume.
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- Key West .,.,
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Service covers the entire Gold Coast.

Okay, we lied. -We can't make calculus easy,
but we can make the rest of-your life a little
simpler: With all the annoying things going on
at school like term papers and exams, the last
thing you need to worry about is missing a
phone call. That's why you need Beeper. To Go:
With Beeper To Go you'll know who's
calling at the very moment they call. No more
calling into you machine several times a day.
. Now for a limited time you can get Beeper
To Go with one year air time - for $99!

No monthly payments like ·other beepers. It's
unbelievable - beeper, service air time ·and ·
the entire Gokl Coast -all for just $99! Beeper
To Go features only the highest quality
Motorola beepers.
Call 1·800· BEEP YOU and get a Beeper
To Go the next day. Calculus is .hard, getting
your messages shouldn't be.

(.,-,us c~ .
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Trivia Tidbits:
.George
Washingtor:br Karina LeDezma
In 1777, Jacob DeHaven, a
wealthy merchant of Pennsylvania,
lent General George Washington a
total amount of $450,000. This money
was utilized to fund the army which
would eventually go on to win the
Revolutionary War. Sometime later,
repayment was offered to DeHaven in
Continental money, but he refused because his original loan was made in
$50,00Q worth of gold and $400,000
worth of supplies. The payment was
see GEORGE on 73

WNSU DJ biographies: Jess Cyphers
by Kym Walsh
WNSU welcomes volunteer DJ's
with an extreme variety of tastes. Enter
Jess Cyphers. Punk, goth, industrial, ·
and hard core are his specialties. Tall,
dark, and ominous, Jess takes the air
on Sunday and Monday nights at 10
p.m.
Jess hails from the far out land of

Henrypoint, Pennsylvani ·a in the
Poconos, and enjoys reading Robert
Anton Wilson, and listening to the
Misfits, Christian Death, Danzig, and
Type O Negative.
When not reading or listening to
music, Jess enjoys vandalism, eating
bagel dogs, and drinking KoolAid and vodka. A self-proclaimed

•
Help wanted for animal rights club

by Andrea Leeds
Looking for a minimum of twelve
people who possess compassion and
are willing t{) change the world!
As self-appointed animal rights
representative of the Nova community, I am interested in startir:i.g an
Animal Rights Club.
OBJECTIVES- (of proposed club):

)

I

...:~

see Cyphers on 73

Raise consciousness of animal expfoitation and abuse on a local
level and work on national ·campaigns, and to encourage a more
healthful· and humane diet.
REQUIREMENTS: Commitment to
cause. As little as two hours a
week can make a difference. No
mandatory meetings . .
REWARD'S: Save lives while improv-

ing useful skHJs such as letter writing and oral cx,mmunication.
If interested, please contact Andrea
Leeds at (leeds@po,l;aris.ncs.nova.edu)
If you don't have an e-mail account
yet, (what are you waiting fort) look
for rne on-campus.
I'm d1e one sporting a:111 the AR. tees
and bu:ttoc11s. I look forward to meeting all of you.

·RSA serves students' residential .concerns
Vice-President Jose Graca, Secretary
from page 7
· The Resident Student Association tive members cannot make improveing linens, including extra long sheets, . Leslie Romero, and Activities Coor- provides the residents with a place ments without residents.
Flyers and posters concerning
comforters, and a variety of bed and dinator Susan Richards, are excited · to go if they have residential conbath attire. The profits from this fund to start another successfu I year filled cerns. .
RSA upcoming events will be posted
Residents are invited to attend in each residence hall and in the
raiser will go towards activities and with BBQ's, Monday Night Football
Socials, meetings, Beach Trips, Con- General Meetings every other Mon- mailroom. Be sure to check RSA out!
events.
If you have any questions or sugAlso, letters were sent to parents ferences, Study Breaks, Stress Man- _ day at. 8 pm. A football social is held
. gestions, please call (305)452-6468
of residents, providing them the op- agement Seminars, and other activi- after every meeting.
tion of purchasing Welcome Back ties for residents to enjoy!
Residents are invited to voice their and leave a message, or write to the
·campus Care Packages.
So you want to know what RSA - concerns and help improve the qual- Resident Student Association at 3625
'President Nicola DiGiallonardo, . actually does?
ity of residential living! The execu- College Ave# 110 Davie, FL 33314. ·

..

Psychology .Club has .exciting plans this year
through several forums highlighting ate.
Finally, to accustom students to
'specific specialties.
the
writing
skills virtually required in
Each event will feature the curWow, another summer has passed
the
field
an.d'-to
cultivate creativity,
and We're back to school. No need rent prospects and earnings, and other
to worry, because the Psychology important information. Fortunately, . each member wi II have the opportu~
Club is bac;:k as well. This means only this service will reduce the time ·stu- hity to submit articles to The Knight
one thing: another exciting year at dents spend searching for this infor- on relevant psychologica1 issues.
The Psychology club is also proud
mation.
N.S.U.!
to
announce
that it will host two conFor
those
students
interested
in
As always, the Psychology Club
ferences
during
the year. At the end
will allow students to expand their gaining practical experience, the psyundergraduate experience well be- chology club provides an array of of each semester, any students can
turn in papers and/or research to the
opportunities.
yond the classroom. .
For example, throughout the year, Behavioral Scien<;es Department for
Those who participate will have
the opportunity to hear professionals members will learn about and role- registration.
Individuals will then present acin the field share their knowledge in play rudimentary counseling techcepted
material to other students and
various subjects. Previous speakers niques. Students can also get inprofessors
at a banquet via posters or
have included multicultural psycholo- volved in research, and produce the
oration.
gist, Dr. John Louis and sex therapist, club's second research project.
When considering whether or not
Volunteerism
provides
yet
another
Virginia Johnson from Masters and
to
join
the Psychology Club, you
avenue to gain experience as the club
· Johnson.
In addition, students will learn will visit several community organi- should think abou_t the cost versus
about different careers in psychology zations and observe how they oper- the benefits. Basically, one hour, "

by Evan Rosen and Wendy Sloan

every other week is all the effort required. In return; .you receive a bountiful supply of extracurricular knowledge and experience which wiUpa,;;
dividends whether applying to graduate school or simply learning more
about life.
The Psychology Club personally
hopes to see you at our meetings every other Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.
On September 27 1 in the Rosenthal
Student Center, Dr. Malouff will give
a workshqp discussing techniques for
admission to graduate psychology programs.
Students with any questions or suggestions can leave a memo in the envelope in th~ Behavioral Sciences Department or contact Evan Rosen, President at (rosene@polaris.ncs.novaiedu.)
and Wendy Sloan, vice-president at
(sloanw@polc3:ris. ncs. nova.edu.).
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Women's
·.·.
- ar~I- - ,
•
comm:entS on .sports soccer 1s
rewed up, ready to go

lnsideis: Sl1ort
by OulS B•avo

'n•

dloor,e talent and lack of colilesive.nesa;: Pat lti\lesy. H:of)e tpis -~

These ate s@m~ of tbe r,et4ections
of a summer .J:>um,. . Basb;:alty; tliutse
and o~ner -<>1>fnipt1;s.do mot necessar-ily 1ie£lec,t th:ose of titre staff or an,y-

.d,qitse:t@f ti~t !!:!atler." They aire

, merely the vlews Qfy:et ~aotner M@fl- ~

day "4<>nrxi1111 Quainterback.
-RtgJ1t now J;i,mmy JofiiFis0n is i'tl a
~at oif the Florida Keys w'.i'tlil. a
Margarita in one band and L>on
SJ:uala' s pitik sliip, in the other.
-If ont,y Gary S!hefi:el.d could 11.ave
breen injured pr:io.r to thre season,

~=:!tJ:~1<~~:d·:~,.e ,.e:~: a:: \,n:e:.~~
a, a~n •
:.~~=t!~= h~:,::c:,:e;:~.!:,:
~=C<ll~ldll:v~.~~pe~le~:ed,t

~ ..111t -~a~~ •• eFe .'~ .$~ut

·q
,··. · .
. .,
, .....

T:t\h .f

~f~©ll~~~:)r
h. y :r t
~a ' '
c ts.e as e~er
W . ave
for.~ l@.rlg trrne. Its fUSt very sur15

without nlm. . .
.
-Great ~ewSc: ~eat fansl ~~nag~~
ment 5 soJutiOJl t<_:> tne team 5 me-

sometkriJn.g s;llckster caJQ r,ebouncl
am-q: ~lock s:bots t~o.
-'flslothing like p:iggi'f ll <>ut on junk food
aaa'Watcbi:ag frSPN's Body $1:rapiAii.

•

~ter me 5ij@ in got ,t!!fj6 rJt~t.

B<yafl

Harvey is the seJ;Jli>nd hlg,est i,a:i:c:J :
player 0n tne Marlins, but he's got
SeJ? SP.U~:rs on 10

"' "

by Gus Bravo

.
· Have you noticed those new faces
vibrantly walking around campus?
The ones belonging to a yo_uthful, yet
confident group of women.
Of course 1 all wome~ at Nova are
young and confident (Hey, I have to
win my brownie points somehow).
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But this particular group stands
out from the rest. Those appealing
smiles compose Nova Southeastern
University's first ever Women's Soccer team, and this weekend they
kicked off their inaugural season.
Although the results were not favorable, on the scoreboard, th~ attracsee NSU'S on 10 ,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Betas plan a. comeback
by Billy Cerbelli

. Ou_r organization is very comm~- .
n1ty-onented and even mor_e ded1Fall 1995 m~rks thet,n;trd.. _y,e,t ~for . ~ated to No\4, S0uet~ttastern in makt~e Beta Theta P1 Fratern r ·~~3am~a- ing campus ,bfe bettet I very yea~.
.
t1on at Nova Southeastern U ni~ets1ty.
Last year,\our vol~nteer projects
We currently have 15 m~Jnb~t ( from included the'" ban,.;fcfarino Walk-A-

We have been k~own to throw .
someofthebest_~art1esatN.S_.LJ.
-oe;--r·~ta-~heta P1 IS a very dedicated
orgar 1zat19n. Al I members are expe9t~d to \lyork hard to keep good
grades and~do what is needed to help

::e~:r~~~rts of the United States and

the :!a:i:;~~~ ·nothing less than

·.

;:;~;:~~~

~~~~:r,nH;i~~;~~;,~~~

Our president for the . '95-'96 24-Hour Softball (for kids with canschool year is Chris Cronin and the 'cer).
vice president is Hector Rivera.
We also sponsored the Love Jen

100% from our members and give the
same in return.
If you are looking to have a good

Nova Southeastern University
-Career Resource Center

~Il k _

~Have your rnume
~
axed 1utomatlc1lly.to
~·
prospective
employers within 24
of the Job

<

,!-tr,.

· Some of last year's Betas pose for the camera. Photo courtesy Billy Cerbel/i.

Festival to aid children with cancer,
and collected over 3QO toys for a child
enrichment center in South Florida .
This year we are planning the
same activities as well as many more.
About every other rnonth, usually
on holidays, we throw off-campus
parties for Christmas, St. Patrick's
. Day, a costume party for Halloween,
and many others.

time in college and want to give back
to the community, then Beta Theta Pi
is for you. You will make friends, and
have an unforgettable college experience .
If you want more information on
the Betas, go up to any of us who
wear a Beta Theta Pi shirt, a4nd we
will be happy to answer any questions.

I
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.S, o ,tAtl Lady Knights struggle to
be V-ball champs in opening games
by Daniel lllman
Slump. Drought. Setback. Every team in the history of sport has
gone through one of these dry spells
at one time or another . After opening up the season with a lowly 0-4
record, questions have been raised
about the strength of the grip of the
Nova Southeastern Lady Knights Volleyball team's empirical hold over

the third.
Undaunted,
Rollins rolled back to
win the match by a
fina! score of 15-13,

their usually overmatched rivals .
Eyebrows were raised after the
annual Blue~Go.ld scrimmage when a
player stated, "We stunk. We played .
like a junior high school team." After
dropping their first two matches without winning a game, the Lady Knights
welcomed Rollins College in their
home opener. Down two games to
nothing, the ladies rallied behind
Rashida Frazier's strong serving to take

15-8, 4-15, 15-8.
Vanessa Gutierrez led
the squad in kills with
17, most coming from
the left outside hitting
position. Thelma
White smashed ten
winners, while Anni
Palacio rained down
nine kills.
While the frontlin_e scoring showed
some of the old Lady

Sports tidbits
from page 9

fewer appearances this year than
minimum wage Rich Garces.
-Hello, Lost and Found, could you
check and see if there's a Gino
Torretta on the premises?
-Hakeem Olajuwon is by far the best
player in the NBA today.
-Who's Rich Garces?
-If only Pernell Whitaker was 1ob
pounds heavier, then we would
not have to pay 50 bucks to watch
the best heavyweight fight Peter "I
twisted my ankle" McNeely .
-Bold . Prediction: The Jacksonville
Jaguars will come in third in their
division ahead of NFL lowlifes Cincinnati and Houston.
-Wasn't that U.S./Argentina match in
the "Copa America" a pleasure to

The Lady Knight show their disappointment over their loss to Rollins
College on September 9. Photo by Nathan Burgess .

get the Inside Track
on admissions

tive sty le demonstrated against
Bellevue and Barry University respectively will surely make this an entertaining..season.
As pointed out by head coach
Akram Molaka, one of the team's primary goa ls is to offer "a good 'brand
of soccer." Judging from the excitement produced in their opening
match against Bellevue from Nebraska, the women will have no
trouble achieving that expectation.
The Knights had several chances
to christen the scoreboard in both
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NSU's Women's soccer
makes an effort to kick
it to the competition
from page 9

see THIS .on facing page

halves. However, the bounces
seemed to favor the girls from the
Midwest, as the final score simply
foretold which team had been luckier.
Keeping in mind that this is a fairly
young team with plenty of eagerness
to improve, the girls will undoubtedly
experi-ence more favorable results .
Thus, this wi ll add to that already
confident swagger they display off the
field.
*The Women's Soccer team is
looking for a team manager. Anyone
interested call Akram Molaka at (305)

475-7345.
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learn how to
overcome these hurdles:
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• Entrance Exams
• Interviews
~ Applications
• Essays

Saturday, ·September 30
Space ls limited!

Call today to reserve your seat

1-888-KAP-TEST-

KAPL AN

•At selected locations. Not all seminars offered at all locatlons.
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This season La~y Knights (.S,,., ,.i
off to a mysteriously slow start
from page 10

Knight spark, it was _the lack of fundamentals that hurt Nova SOlitheast-·
ern. Poor serving and other unforced
errors led to the demise, while the
Ladies were bumbling and stumbling
over each other during rallies.
Perhaps these are just signs of
individuals learning to play as a
team.
The problem with that argument
is that only two starters graduated
last year. These ladies should be able
to read each other's minds on the
. court

a

New head coach Joanna Sahm tling play, but in the end, PB~ finally mental errors, they shouid be back in
was hopeful, though, that the team , got the proverbial monkey off their -form in no time at al i.
. wou Id be able to come through backs by defeating NSU at the Gloria .
An 0-4 record in Ladies Volleyagainst conference rival Palm Beach Dei Gymnasium .
ball is not like Notre Dame losing to
Atlantic, as the Sailfish usually bring
Once again, the Lady Knights Northwestern in football. No chamwere very strong on their kill attempts, pionships are completely forfeited. As
out the best of all NSU teams .
The Lady Knight contingent once but opportunities were wasted as their Sahm and her corps grow together,
again started slowly, dropping the first service was poor . Also, the cohesive- the Lady Knights will not fall over and
game. Coach Sahm went to the ness of the team has to be questioned, die.
bench and replaced Frazier with especially during movement directly
Expect much more improvement
Mc>na Lai, and the ladies responded after the serve. Many times after a · in the future beginning with a·home
with a · resounding second game Palacio service, she wou ld run directly match up vs. Northwood Univers~ty
trouncing of the Lady Sailfish .
into White on her way to her spot on on the 22nd. All one needs to end .a
Games three and four were re- the outside.
drought is a cup of water, or in th•s
plete with thrilling volleys and husIf the Lady Knights can curb these case, some Gatorade.

Sports Vedate: .A :look.. i,nto.rec!!nt
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~.~!?Ye??
AC!cepted at
Hot club
for
everyone
in South

rnore .schools
than you were.

Beach
by Michelle Melfi

:>

Wow ! What a great time. The
place is huge. The main room has
two long bars and a gigantic dance
floor, with a large stage upon whic;h
the brave chickies dance. In here,
they played mostly nostalgic disco
and grooves. It's not too crowded a
dance floor, but many peop le were
danc ing for hours.
Wait, there's more. There's another room that opens at 1 :30am .
This room is also very big. In here,
they played hi~-hop and some radio
reggae . There were so many dancers
in this crowded room, with so many
different attires and "dancing" styles.
There is still one more room .
Pass ing through a black curtain, one
engage_s a little, teeny, weenie hallway where ten black bean-bag chairs
and three small tables had ashtrays,
candles and matches upon them. The
pungent odor of this room was distinctive, overpowering, and so enticing. What is the room for? Socializing.
Check out Fat Blacks on Wash ~
ington Avenue in South Beach. You'll
dance, you'll party, then you'll dance
some more until Sam if you like.
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It's everywhere
ycm want to be:
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Nothing SEP.·-. A··u·.
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by Candi Kehl

:'1,y Candi Ke.hi
~a9£ a9ain::.t an £motion,
on£ not J£t (£[t.
!J(now["'d:}£ of it::. £xi::.fri2C£,
a99'<ac:rat£::. m£ within.
JJ tu.mfr[£ . ...
' in fEa"t-,
in lu::.t,
in Coae.

__L:oc:r£ (o'< th£
£motion,
G'<in9::. me to
t£a't>. .
__L!u::.t fo"c the
emotion.,

G'<in9::.

to li£.
9£a"c fo'< th£ £motion,
Yn£

G'<in9::. m£ to d£ath.

:·F
•.h.
..·a1t,
·-.. 1n
the Tr·uth

U nh.a p1p ,i n@-s,~"
no re&t:suran;('.)e • .,,.w
A. ,·· 1. $Upp:ort ·h,u b.·· •en
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this worl·d without
hat~.
.' ' ,+" ~, ,,as
- ;. ' ',
.
·,: ;.. .• ·d·
- is.
•, ' ,.c o"·"""'''"*' .,n'
D
spr~a;.

about,

·

as yoY d1row'f'l, i' fil -~uG: h
la'n'
a(;.,.
m,
~
-·
a.
a ..·~
,T. ~ a o·!'?:I -4r,
r u,~~r·
~a~1r.. · c.11:,Q 'li!,,

lion.

worl•

SecJ·eti at t tokf;

Wo:r ds get spok$11,

hea,~ 1:elt,
but unbroken .••
A cf"«eiished friendship re-

mains.

Cyphers on
the .air at
WNSU

,1r ,1<i11,i:.. .

-~

J;>.~;(.'.) f)e1r\$'$:(h, u~~ 3

The rift,
we created
all on our
own
has
become
to hard
to mend
What
ever happened to ..... .
FRIENDS TILL THE END?

mak$5 br ones awareness

@l'liill ; i . . Ill
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Ci!II

ac hE1\
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I ~y.

Mu:s;t wE:t· f:lutt,6,ne ili.floffl"lltlr, .,
tf:11 we di,e?
\ Vi,J\l'i<:>
'V ::~

·b·. :,·; ., ~·
.i~

61,..,Jl:,i~·~~·.
gQ:J,~

but iit':s been1fort,veir ..•
A. .......4,.
I. m.·,1.,,,,.,
vo
. <=t ' J,'7,".$
' ' ·.,u
; . .,,

l"'\Jl' J;.\...{L1>· ~ ,., .- •
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s,malil

-,ours .k> shaipe •nt mo,l;ef.
S,t ories ·sstU I left ur.told.

,.TiU you#nd .~
qne rdche,
life's ~!Jy a ·b itch 1
The, OQtnfott' yo·u Cf".!W$;
iome .iind ... and some
don't.
8 UT.• .,..~.un fns you reach

ana·· strhte••
You defi:n Fte1y WON''T.

Untitled
by Candi Kehl

On ly so much
w ill I take ....
Till the apocalyptic day
When I must break.

I fear my· rage
my anger no longer encaged
My emotions unleashed
My vehemence inflicts thy
pain
Leave my name ·
NO longer in vain.

I, Sparrow

The other day a sparrow flew into
lounge-area of the residence hall.
the
fro_m page 9
Try
as
he might, he couldn't be free .
. bastard, Jess' favorite locals are the Jatiob BeH,aMem sued' the U. $. Govern~
"I
think
I know how he feels," said
Genitorturers and Marilyn Manson, mertt ft:>:r tile origi,mal amnount plus tlie
someone.
and be careful, because he's willing 36GtJrtlUJatil\le CO'rtlJilO:tlllllCled imite:rest.
I really' don't think that he could
to commit a crime to go to any show The C<lnfilaental Con,gress at the ti:me grasp the situation. The sparrow's
he wants. "Natural Born Killers" makes set a 6% int,erest rate c&AlJ1>"0UR'ded mate flew to the window, and tried
his list of three favorite movies, · and claif¥ over the pe:rJod of 212 years. Tille to reach the trapped and frightened
"Less Than Zero" is his favorite cakul:atecl result earne to he $1' 30 .3' companion. But I know.
soundtrack. Jess won the "Most Origi- l>iUian. A settlement 'is stiill pendtng.
I live in a world where pink elnal Show" award two years ago. Don't Sot;Jttce: Ang.el , Allen., It, and Sotaart ephants are a step away from reality
ft tbt1ter. t\ ,$t;trvey of.Mat'l!tems1t'" ·· as I think I know it. My life is a balforget to catch his show on Sunday and
tcs with Af¥>t!i,attq,r1s. 4TH iltioR.: ance of day and night pills designed
Monday nights from 10-12 p.m . .
Adcllson' Westey Pub:l;irs.hi:n,g Corn- . by the current pharmaceuti.cal to
Jess has recently ·been named the
p,any.,
New Ybrk: 1:f!93. p. # ,476 whom I owe my existe·nce to.
new Music Director for WNSU.
0

o··- N.··

deep
· tnrouth my sou1

by Nick Moore

evai:ed·fo:r ov~r two c~11turies,, leavh1g
t,eH:aven to· cfie in pQve:nty.
H:f;l)wevef,. i;n 1·9ti;; desc"nctemts of

.. :

,

wa;s :11:,ke a k.n,lf~1 pl1u1nt1ed

your own.
l:t' s il.J your m,iod,

C.red,'it'l
from .pas,·8

,·

,

.

Q,u;r friendiships parting

t,y Ca1141

by Candi Kehl

hidden even from thys..f.
One realization,

Darkness surrounds ;
me
as shadows grasp my!
hands
·
like a knife it plunges,
Fathomless
and
· rooted.
My cynicism has fi- .
. nally overtaken.
!
As I begin to -suffo- !
cate,
my soul's anguish
envelopes my mind.
Slowly it abducts all
thoughts .
I yearn to c ry out,
as the loneliness rapes
me of life .

~ !i!

i ,,_r·.. : ··,·
. '
':

·,

l,:p C!amli Kehl

Friends Meta,morp·,,hose
.Kfhl
forever ·

ly~KeM
a·s f@e·I i f'tgs unfold

l•

·,

, ·

You cannot appreciate being li mited, being trapped .from the potential you have. If it wasn't for this, I'd .
be a genius .
I live in,a world where I may die
if I knock back some Sex on the Beach
or even a Bud. I will never be able
to fully appreciate a Zinfandel or a
Chablis.
You cannot appreciate being out
of the norm, where the water will kill
you. I can only look and wonder how
wonderful it must be to not have gills
and to walk <m dry land .
Yes, sparrow, he thinks he knows.
But, I bave experience, and together
·
we could teach them all.
But if we try, it is to deaf ears.

·t'
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·An execution
..A
-r ta
,, ·:i

.,

lsoll.tion

by Nathan Burgess

door.
_
lb1 Lau• lrc011t
He looked in my direction and
With that final thought, the sirens . muttered, "How are you this fine
,isolation
has-too many frh.t'l}fflJ
died and I fell into a deep sleep. A morning?"
I cursed at him.
e-v~r be a~:lte to
·sleep, as deep as those of young chnHe
muttered
something
that
I
desc~ihe
~ iEt.eHnss of
, dren in the arms of their mothers. I
soft,tude
woke the next morning with the blind~ couldn't understand and walked
feel to11iiil1ht.
ing sun in my eyes . . From the open- away.
roneil'y
ing in my cell, the intensity of the sun
As the day drew on, I had many can't even cotne c'lose a,s
was overwhelming as it glared into people visit me, whose purpose it was
i sit
_.
-.
my pupils. I wondered what will to bother me. Some asked me if I in my candy,-,p ink padded
happen to me when I see this glori- ~ad any. re~uests before my execu- .
ous sight again-if I see this glorious ~,on. I d1dn t reply . . So~e aske? me ' from aH that 1 · remembe·r
by Christ~pher Kehl
sight again: I touched my forehead 1f I wanted to see the priest again. I
. feeHng. .• .
·
of
droplets
and
felt
the
cold
residue
simply
laughed.
I
began
thinking
sweet
eupnor'ia
of c:·love
"It has begun .. . "
sweat,
perhaps
from
the
sunlight,.
1
about
all
the
people
that
I
actually
:
ci'.garettes
"This is >vyhere you fall. .. "
or a dream. The sunlightwas so pow- wanted to see. Mainly, I wanted to ai_nd sw,jlt.
..
_·.
,"Your soul is ·mine ..."
see
Marhan
once
before
I
joined
her
rrtemooes
tha.
t
0-\J:tSh
tne
· No, .:these _
are riot quotes your . erfu I that my head began 'to throb with
,
,.d
d
f
·.
the
sun
. recons1 ere some O my ·k ·
.'· th'a• t &pt
·,
Core Class professors tell you, but the thoughts and memories of the ,orever.
·
d
- d h
h
.
1sses
,1-.e red
1
past.
I
heard
a
guard
approach
the
options
an
rea
1ze
t.
at
t
e
~nest
.
..
\tV'ineto
.
·
rather phrases that still dng in my ears
knew no more than I did. I _enJoyed . the .floor.. .• •
from watching "Mortal Kombat," a
that
feeling for in fact, l knew more blank"!lace eroticism ne>.et
movie based or:i the · biggest selling
than the priest. I knew the feeling of ·.. to btok.efl
.
video game since Pac-man. ,
killing 1 man, the feeling of having a tttfted crystal shards.
In the ongoing saga of video
man want to kill me, and the feeling t'm 9UeM1ng th~t the best
by Christopher Kehl
games' transference to the silver
of knowing that I shall be ~illed. This ·
,p ure
screen, "Mortal ' Kombat" _is only the
c
knowledge was the deadliest knowl- is when I reaHze that aU i
next phase. · Serious special effects,
As it warms, my skin shimmers in the edge of all, the knowledge of life and can SeEt isplot, and both adu It and youthfu I
flame's light.
. see STRANGE on facing page ·
i .. . .
humor are sprinkled together in this
From a blue bulb to a yellow tear drop
Hick, like oregano· in my Thanksgiv, growing, siphoning, feeding:
ing ·lasagna. The video-game to silRippling now my scorching skin
ver screen genre has taken a step up
quakes, the flame's womb is a
in this film.
pocket of
It's still a gratuitous martial arts:
death for all that enter.
"fight" film, but it has its underlying
The flame licks my side, arid.
good points. ·
a delicious pain crosses
- By far, it is the best flick out for
first through me
those of you who have pumped half
AND TO HELP YOU START BACK IN STYLE, THE ALL-NEW
then spreads higher.
of your allowance into the video game
My rippled skin now bubbles
since its creation, but if you have
then slides loose, slipping
never played, I warn you now. GoIS JUST
lower, flowing to
ing to the movie with those who have
the pool of death.
$179.9~
shall lead to scary things.
My enti_re core is more fluid,
For instance, seeing your friends
more ma.lleable now as my
$225.95
.
mimic playing the game with imagiskin dripsaway
nary joysticks and buttons during the
from its place.
MICROSOFT STANDARD OFFICE INCLUDES 'JVORD, EXCEL,
fight scenes is rather frightening.
I buckle as slow downward
POWERPOINT, AND SCHEDULE, AND PROFESSIONAL ALSO
Another surprise might be the audisections I iterally melt
. ·ence doing the wave when Sonya
INCLUDES ACCESS!
away, leaving only a
does her special attack, or even more
- rose red trai I to mark their
interesting is your friends' reaction to
COME SEE US SOON FOR ALL YOUR SOFTWARE NEEDS
origin.
a large bad guy becoming a soprano
AVAILABLE AT ACADEMIC PRICES ONLY AT NOVA BOOKS!
This is_what I am made for.
thanks to Johnny Cage.
Thi's was why I was born.
All in all, the movie was well
I live only to die this way , to
worth the $4 of a midnight admission
devour and be devoured by this
at Sawgrass Multiplex (which has indel icious
telligently come down from its greedMAIN ENTRANCE (ROSENTHAL BUILDING) 47.6-4750
pain .
induced $6. 75 to a mere $5 with StuMOND,A.Y-FRIDAY 8:30 AM-6: 15 PM, SAT. l O AM-1 :30 PM
I embrace the flame and the. fire that
denr ID and midnight shows being
rips and drips me apart, it is my
$4.)-. Go see it, but beware the people
soul and I its virgin _candle.
who walk in with joysticks and quar.ANDLE
ters!

''Mortal
Kombat'' -an
adventure _
into video·g.a ~e· lore

r

to
i

~=Med

of

·u •...._

Candl,·e -

:J~,xperte!"ce

. MICROSOFI' WELCOMES
YOU BACK TO SCHOOL
0

MICROSOFT OFFICE '95
FQR STANDARD AND
FOR PROFESSIONAL

,..

NOVA BOOKS ·

YOUR ON-CAMPUS BOOKSTORE & AfORE!
-
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Churn out the rumor, mill
by Kim Fichera

faster they ·spread, as I'm sure that
most of us have discovered here "at about that certain individual. Because of this false information, .
NSU.
Webster's New World Dictionary people are not giyen a fair chance in
hit the nail right on the head by de- some situations.
fining a rumor as: General talk not
You know ~hat happens. Many
based on definite knowledge, mere times people see a certain individual
gossip, hearsay; and a statement in and will say to the person they are
general knowledge. What should be with, "Did you hear about them?"
included in this definition are two That phrase then continues on into a
more extras: ·. One is the phrase, 'long conversation.
'
"Shh, here he/she' comes." The secMeanwhile, the individual listenond is that people form their own as,- ing to t~e story didn't have any idea
·
sumptions based on false information see RUMOR on 76

"Did you hear about Julie and
John? They broke up yesterday! And
you know what? I saw her hanging
out with some guy last night, (I won'r
mention any names) but apparently
. she was 'with' him. Can you believe
her? Some nerve."
How many times a day do you
hear words like these, (als.o known
as rumors) and see people gasping and
laughing at other's expense? Occur- , .
rences like this happen more frequently than most people realize.
Rumors are everywhere and they are
flying faster than ever. It seems as
though the smaller the community,
· the more rumors geherate, ahd the

A. ·.,-;V','· ·1,e· w·!, 1·· n-·,g·,·,.
· . , / '.
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Strange way lo die
. from page 14

death on your own hands. It was no
wonder thatthey executed such supposed criminals so quickly. · They
didn't want anyone else to know the
immense feeling of freedom given by
this deed, or the immense feeling of
fear given from this knowledge. It was
then that I began to fully realize how
fragile life truly was. Fragile enough
for a single shot to kill a man, fragile
enough for the single action of dropping a blade to take away the last
breath from my lips. I began to hear
the crickets chirp in the quiet of the
night. It was a serenity that wasn't
there in the midday, when they were
erecting my death sentence. The silence was deafening.
I stood up and walked around my
cell. The cell was my world. I had
nothing else, and I needed nothing
else. I laid down again and waited.
I must have fallen asleep, for when I
woke up, bells were ringing in the
distance, announcing my execution,
my end: I heard the crowd start to
build at my deathsite. At first, a small
murmur was heard in the distance
followed by a loud rumbling immediately outside of my cell. The guard
came, opened the door, and escorted
me out of the cell. . The priest was
chanting 1n Latin. Our eyes met, and
we knew each other. He never
changed his rhythm .. We walked
down the long hallway leading outside in single file, with the priest, followed by myself, and the guard. I

could see the blindjng rettangle out. side. lhe priest disappeared into it
as I entered it. The warmth from the
sun was overwhelming. 1 was . instantly blinded. The only thing I felt
was the sun and the immense hatred
from the crowd. I could see my executioner standing tall against the
wind. The glare off the blade pierced
my eyes and went to my soul. I heard
the guard leave the building behind
me, as the priest continued on. · As I
walked towards the crowd, and my
death, I could feel the stares of hate ·
and disgust from the audience. When
I was asked if I had any final wishes,

$eat anseiutn;oiil.e r~ e.uslt'ion.
;And on dt¢~waJ;1 ,t,ehilln th'at
·enair is a ;great shade ·of lillue.
A:nd: green wtth a: &ul~l11'g chord: ,
A:bn:ve 'that ortf_1nary
Seat <llf graEZe three blacles w'ith a
Single p.uint 01 bright Iignt ~pin.
Eternally. Slowlw,
. tvme
' • anu
. .,J ~n
A-U'b· erate\
.D
This is bat one chamber 'in
A nuignifficeoit palace.
Twn great.and hea:vy a•:tlf'S,are
Heard: (lose hm tile ri,gltt. Master.
And·Ord~rl~, Se -steps to
'Ilw e,entet of the room. 'He
Has liait -o f .silver with slliocls
Of white. ms ey,es <§heerfu1, ffis
A .:, A•'' · :• .. ' ,1,._,,1 H , · 1, ·. ·
~,
1iili$tmguts11~, l:'.};e ,eans a

Brootn ajainsttne reati ohlle
Ollaif ,tr:n}aces
. " . . down
. ' ' a buct~t.;
.
' .•
,.

~

~

- "

e,i

iffO'tn tile faUQ1(¢tlie draws·a
Clolh :and Bu14 ,Joi tl!al1iJlS'
·' k;.f· _l,

·: t;t, < ·. ' · ' ;

.t'b:.•·,

·t.. •.4,c, ..· .el

I contemplated my options. Ironically · 1tJst\ye~,,a e sttlps.to tue,.s ua• ·l ln"'
,, .,, " ' ff ' ' . ' .
I did. I, wanted the execution to be 'l)us~ it,ll ·•. 'tta1sin~'tt.,H~
quick, simple, and shocking for the ~~eais,~:wihd~. If ,lf~ki1'
'
. . .ii.
.
. ., - •, c 'R--"k
viewers. It was then that the sun was 'A,,
nJC>~n,n
u1;e'~at,sp-m~ng
f"'mu11.
blocked, and a chill fell over my
.,:.a,.¥
.1~:otcen
,~111
n<hilllh'e"'
na.d
... ,). '"'~J ~ ~ ' 'f& ....~
body, and my soul.
Ii1ii,li.ptbgJ:e$&. "F@wM:ls What
A

''On~,rnust be s0;,edor
To ·the p$er,'' they agreed.

Across the crystal pane a
Third s-cene could be seen. A man
I?rac~s io rid himself of
Ail:ancient elm inJns y:ard.
••fhese hranohes ha,e 'brushed across,
Mf windows,fot the last time!
l won it have to·pay, theJ,oy
'Ire sw¢ep these lea~es hut ·0noe mm:e.''
At tJxat pa $pits into J
Pool'. of slag,aut water and
Tosses hi:s cigllre.tte t<t iatth.

''lltey cit> ·oittre§s. 11,e,"' lfe :said.

enee th~ lived.ht r~'Ce.
·- · ,. , hut
. . tlert,
. ~-"

•1 ,

.,

"g·

~

~

lven tlt~y ,ait\ n'Ut listen
.(,
'.•~'y ·p. m,r .for,
'
l''<l 11le;1 'A1\Y~s
,tb

~tlief't'rom their o~n \etiQ~...

·

.

Ke
nu:l:led'
' ,, JJ'
- .
' d:0~,
' . ithe
' "SttaG.t
'
'
• t\trtred.
. • '

a~a,J.
"f'll q0mebackant>iker ~Jt
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff
(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's).
Roommates tend .to get weird. when you borrow their stuff. ( They're funn·y
like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard]'j card.. Then
yo u c o u ld us e it t o buy the t hings you really w an t.
And with these College MasterValues® coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until
you get your own place, it's the smartest' thing you can do. Roommates are weird
enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money.™
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l-=lere's _music to your ears ... save S3 on one regul,rly priced Compact Disc at $6.99 or more when
you use your MasterCatd"' Card . Limit two S3
di~ounts per coupon, per purchase. Limit one S3
discount per box set purchase . Offer Not Valid
Without This Coupon . COUPON #336
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50% OFF FILM PROCESSING
Hold on to the good times and your money, too .
Take 50% off the rrgubr price of processing and
printing on thL· first sec of prints at MotoPhoto,
when you u!-e your MasterCard'- Card . Call
I-H(K>-733- 6686 for the location nearest you .
limit I. Offer Not Valid Without This Coupon.

Video v~lues )ust for Y?u! Enjoy .2' full sele~rion of
top-q~ahty videos at discount pnc~s. AU
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1
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SAVE 25%

~ Save 2?% off the. regular price_ ~f the Aerosn:iith

collccnon, featunng all the ongmal Columbia
: album,. BOX OF FIRE includes a previouslyI unrele~ed, 5-track bonus disc- of Aero-rarities and
I
hard-to-find gems including "Subway': "Circle Jerk"
~ and more! Order now and get 12 CDs for $89.99.
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Building On Success
by Gus Bravo
On Saturday September 16, Cor~y
Johnson, director of athletics, named
Nova Southeastern University's new
Head Basketball Coach . Tony
McAndrews,52, comes to NSU as Jim
Michaels' replacement and the school's
first-ever full-time basketball coach.
Johnson called McAndrews' hiring "not
only a great addition to our program,
but also to our league." Michaels, who
worked as a part-time coach for nine
years, ann_ounced his resignation Septem~er 5 citing a need to spend more
time with his family and teaching responsibilities as prime reasons.
McAndrews' previous employment was with the University of Arizona as the school's assistant head
basketball coach . During his sevenyear stint (1987-1993)., McAndrews
helped guide the Men's program to

The question is no longer who will become the "basketball team's head coach . It is how Tony
McAndrews will fill Jim Michaels ' void.

five PAC-10 championships (19881991 and 1993) as well as one NCAA
Final Four appearance (1988). The
Wildcats' 1988 team also recorded an
impressive 35-3 mark, which earned
them the fourth most successful record
in NCAA history.
In 1980, McAndrews directed his
first Final Four team as an assistant
with the University of Iowa. After
spending five years in the mg Ten

(1975-1980), he moved onto Colorado State University (1980-1987),
where he built a reputable program
as the Men's head basketball coach.
With twenty-five years of coaching experience at the college level,
McAndrews is "looking forward to the
challenge" of directing the Knight
Basketball team . The credentials he
brings to Nova are outstanding. In
see TONY on 20
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Rumor mill at NSU: A

If you are
computer literate
_and are looking
cause, people forming false facts - life! Please, if you are one of those
for a job like
about that one individual. Now be- about certain individuals.
individuals, get some help! RemeiTIcause of the story, that individual
I asked some Nova students their ber, we are NOT IN HIGH SCHOOL
· no other, then possibly (I'm not going to say "will," opinions about rumors. Here is what ANYMORE! We are in coflege. We
because I'm sure there are people several students had to say. One are supposed to act like MATURE
stop by WNSU
who find good in all) has formulated anonymous student said "Because ADULTS. Do these individuals feel
his or her own opinion on the person Nova is such a small school, rumors that by creating or spreading rumors
based on what they just heard. Scary spread like wildfire. No one can en- they w ill be more liked? Does it give in the Rose'h thal ter or leave the dorm without every- them a feeling of power? That is pretty
isn't it?
Say you're just living your life one knowing who was there and why. pathetic. If that is how you feel you
Student Center
minding your own business and one If something happens at a party on will be liked and how you will get
night you decide to give a friend of Friday night, by Sunday morning it power, then go back to high school.
and ,Pick up· an
the opposite sex a ride home. Some- seems like everyone has heard some_ Try being friendly to people and not
fake. You'd be surprised at how well
one sees you getting into the car with version of the story."
applica{ion -Ot
your friend and automatically assumes
Mike Fischer said, "Many students · it works. Most individuals are turned . _
the worst. The next couple of days blow rumors out of proportion. They off by people who sit around and gosca1L
your friend seems distant to you. You . could just hear one simple fact and it sip about others. Yes! It's true!

well-oiled machine
from page 75

1t••

wonder what's going on. You ask that
person what's up and they just give
you a cold stare. ·
After a couple of days of wondering, you finally confront the source.
They tell you that someone heard that
you .two were together.' You wonder
where did that come from? I just gave
you a ride home! You tell him/her
that you never said anything_ and the
two of you work things out. Is that
fair? Of course not. But that's just
one of the many problems that rumors

gets blown into something much
larger.
James Reinlieb, a senior at NSU,
has seen through the years how ru- '
mors can develop and spread fast in
such a small community. I asked him
what he thought of individuals who
spread rumors that are false. · He replied, "Rumors that prove to be unfounded serve no purpose except to
agitate people.I!
·
What type of individual plans and
devises rumors? People who need a

Should we all be afraid of actions
we take or who we associate with? Is - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . .
it going to get to t_
hat point? I hope
not, or our world could get pretty
monotonous. Imagine everyone do- 1-------.-..........,...,,_._,,......- - - - - - t
ing the same thing the same way all.
-'--~
the time. _ I hope many of you will
-contin_ue living your life as you have
been and remember that rumors are
just that: RUMORS. Real friends will
4,
know the truth and so will you.
After all, isn't that what's important?
·

I

fa
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Welcome to Nick Moore's Art Gallery
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Full Service Salon with
experienced hair dressers. Full Nail Technician Services.
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Large Metals List $100.
L0205
Low Price L2823
$60.10
Round Metals List $159. 95
W1575
Low Price W1576
$84.95
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CHILD CARE NEEDED
. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Knight contributors
needed. Write on
events, campus life,
entertainment, sports,
news, opinion, or
tiction! Make y,o ur
mark with the Kn-ighf
Newspa;pe-r.
Jo:r trH)r, informatioR, call
(3,0 5) 3·7'0-5670 and a-sk for
an Associate EcliteT .

PROFESSIONAL EDITING

I FREE I
EDITING, PROOFREADING,
-ouv ENVIIONMENT1 1 WORKOOT SESSION I
WRITING OF LETTERS,
I
OR
I
MEMOS, M_ANUSCRIPTS,
ENVIRONMENTAL CAMPAIGN STAFF • AEROBICS ,.I A #.1#.1
I JOURNAL ARTICLES, THESES,
WORK ON ENVIRONMENTAL
I
1,1,f'f~~1'- ii
RESUMES, NEWSLETTERS,
ISSUES AND GET PAID FOR IT!
I ASK FOR
_ r,~
AND MORE.
WE TRAIN.
I
\.
I
TUTORING AVAILABLE
FT AND PT, $7.50/HR,BONUSES, 1JOHN BEMBARON
I
FT BENEFITS AND CAREER
I
AJ
I
-~ ~PPORTU~Nl:IES. _ _ __ I
I
o~ f•o ~~f•~ ~lc.u.s. TOTAL FITNESS I DALE ROSENBERG, M.A. ED.
Wl?ITllllij(3 COlllijiULT AlllijT
FL O R I D A
I (2.05) 2.70... 904 I
CONSUMER ACTION NETWORK I
~
·~
.&
.
I
(305) 563-6112
L !'!!/~E_!~N~ l_T~~~ ~;L .J 30li) 43S - SCJ33

'¥

8 I

'~

9-4 P.M• • ',(

IN MY CORAL
tPRINGS HOME.
FLORIDA DRIVER LICENSE
_ _EQUIRED.
-C.ALL FRAN AT

(305) 346-8469
NON·SEKIJlll -

Now Hiring!!!
• Must be Attractive & Outgoing

•Days/Eves
•Full/Part

Time;
•Will Train
~
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Some of us at The Knight decided to take a look at the past issues and see how Nova, you the student, and we the newspaper have changed over the
years . We hope you find this flashback to Volume 4 Issue 2 enjoyable and interesting .

•
Serving; th·e
. ,. .

. ··.· :·

~ova .un,i versity Commu-n ity

.

Volume four ·
CJssue two

Can_ a _N;ew Coach Bring
Nova a District Title?

Don't .

Take the
Bus!

: ..·: .,.~~

·'"··. v.,:

!N~w volleyball coac;h Pegie Moran! ·

··~,../!:s<F;i
Accompanying Kimber Sharp's .·
reporting on the "Leadership Conference Fiasco" of 1993 is this wonderful picture of current NCSGA
President Anthony Dominici
"getting a farmer's tan."

In this article Jeff Sponder discusses whether or riot a
new coach can bring the Women's Volleyball team a District Title.
··
Interesting tidbits of the article include the team's "newcomers, two freshmen, and three college transfers. Susie
Marti and Jennifer St. Thomas ... Sophomore Rashida Frazier
transferred from La:Salle University in Pennsylvania.
The two freshmen on the team include Mona Lai from
Plantation, and Vanessa Guitierrez from Miami.

How some

things have
changed

~J

-WNKR is now WNSU.
·-Anthony Dominici is no longer
the Business Manager. He
moved next door as President of the NCSGA.
-The Registrar's Office has
moved to the new Horvitz
Administration Building.
-Pegie Moran is no longer with .
us (see story on this page).
-The school is now known as
Nova Southeastern Univer. sity.
-The Knight now only serves the
undergraduate corn mun ity.
-James Reinleib is now the
Station Manager for WNSU.
-Cabaret has lost N.U.T.S. (Nova
University Theatrical Society).

-The Poetry Circle has vanished.
-We now have a Psychology
building
under construction;{'
.
-An on campus pool is under · ''·
construction.
-The Rosenthal Student Cente ..

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··-···~···••••••I
................ ......... ...................... ............ , ....... ..........................•, .
.

·

.

.

~

Oh, how we have changed! Oh~ how we have changed! Oh, how we h~ve changed! Oh,._how we hav~ changedJ

~ .... .

---.
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Tony McAndrews· named new
NSU new basketball coach
from page 17

.....

addition to coaching two NCAA Final Four teams and five PAC-10 champions, McAndrews also achieved an
eighty-eight percent graduation rate
while head coaching Colorado State's
basketball program.
Twelve of McAndrews' former
players have extended their careers
onto the NBA. _ Besides coaching in

the collegiate ranks, the incoming full- official announcement was made,
Last year, under the tutelage of
time employee was selected as assis- McAndrews came away impressed Michaels, the Knights completed the
tant coach of the World Game Trials with his team. "We're going to have most successful season in their ninein 1986. His coaching expertise has a very good basketball program and year history. After years of mediocta.ken McAndrews tb other continents play exciting basketball, I guarantee rity, the team earned their first-ever
as well. In 1989, he conducted sum~ - it,"_ the confident coach claimed. birth to the NAIA championship tourmer basketball clinics in Venezuela McAndrews, who is expected to ar- nament. This superb achievement
for the USIS.
rive on campus full-time by next week, - was culminated with No. 13 ranking
Following hi_s initial meeting with 'inherits an excellent team that has among NAIA Division II schools and
Knight players on Friday before the produced recent praiseworthy results. a 22-12 overall record.
Hoping to add to the previously
achieved success, McAndrews, who
claimed to be "excited to be here," sees
this as a great "opportunity for me." ·
Because a strong working relationship is important to him, McAndrews
1
" is more than pleased to have Corey
Johnson, _whom he's "known for a
bored souls, however, the patio is
I understand that Nova wants to long time," as his boss. Although
blocked off and you have no choice promote a communal atmosphere and Johnson has mentioned a multi-purwhere to sit. So, conversation is the RSC seems to be the only place, pose complex as a likely long-term
killed, and you have no other choice however, NOT IN TljE CAFETERIA! goal, for the time being McAndrews
but to stand around (a decision made . There needs to be place off campus hopes to work around the current faif you don't want to dance). Then where all Nova affiliates can go .... ci I ity problems. In the meantime,
both players and coach have to beyou must stare at the sheet-lade-n instead of the cafeteria.
come
acclimatedwith one another as
walls, filled with the words in perDress it up all you want, it is still
manent marker, "Lick me and suck the cafeteria, or rather the Private soon as possible.
With their season opener just a
me." Oh joy, what bliss. PLEASE!
Dining Room.
month
and a half away, the introducNova should pride itself on hav· Maybe once a month we should
ing GREAT WELCOME BACK PAR- rent out a place for the night! Why tory process will be unexpectedly
TIES LIKE THEY USED TO! The ones -not ask all clubs to get together and brief. If the Knights wish to continue
where at I.east twenty-five percent of have a party? There would probably with their winning ways, they must
the student populatioh attends, and be a greater sense of community and adjust to the recent changes in order
to make this a smooth transition withmany more people would show up.
not just a select few.
out
any time-consuming setbacks.
I don't understand w_hy someone
Whatever happened to renting out
However, McAndrews' "love to
Arrowhead Country Club? People didn't think of this before. It couldn't
coach
and teach" should provide _
who are at Nova day-in and .day-out be that expensive if every club put in
need a chance to get away from the a small amount. There are tons of helpful assistance in so"lving any posatmosphere itself. Ask any resident places to go (after all we are in sible problems. The Knights open
who doesn't own a car. (Ever experi- SOUTH FLORIDA!) - Let's start hav- their season away November 4, when
they visit Edward Waters.
ence cabin fever?)
ing some real fun.

We need off-campus
site for get-togethers
by Beth Morrison
So, you're a freshman, and you
expected to go to this big college party
on the, the same day classes started 1
RIGHT? However, as the night w,ore
on, you suddenly realized that a l'.-lova
College party is no different from what
you experienced in High School. Lots
of underage people along with a
handful of legals hang out on the sidelines, while a few people grope and
grind and the techno beat plays in the
-background.
Nevertheless, you continue to
pride yourself on having a good time.
You decide you need a break and it's
time take a walk outside. However,
you cannot sit down anywhere except
on the grass or on the wall leading
into the Rosenthal Student Center.
You would like to sit in a chair, around
a table and converse with fellow

a

Teachers travel to points around the globe
from page 3

The San Martin zoo is now visited regularly by government officials, attendance from the residents
of Ecuador has risen by about 50%,
and tourist attendance has doubled.
NSU and the Dreyer Park Zoo in
West Palm Beach are now working on
projects relating to biogeography and
biodiversity. Dr. Barker is looking for
students to join him ori his next trip
to South America which shall be from

January 2-9.
He can be reached at barkerb
@polaris.ncs.nova.edu or his office .
in the Math, Science, and Technology Department.
Dr. Wolf's travels led her, among
other places, to France, Belgium, and
Normandy. The trip gave Dr. _Wolf
the chance to get some relaxation and
introduce the various countries to her
daughter.
br. Wolf was partially surprised

by the high cost of everything. She embourg. Dr. Ferriss felt that, "Belrecommends that students planning gium and i.uxembourg are excellent
on going abroad get information from places to go to avoid running into
the French Tourist Office before visit- American tourists." She also felt t_hat
ing, to receive facts about the coun- some of the cuisine in Belgium is extry.
quisite.
Dr. Alford and Dr. Ferriss traveled
I thank all of the professors for this
to Europe this summer to present pa- information, and encourage you to
pers at the 12th International Confer- discuss with them any foreign counence on Literature and Psychology in _ tries you'd be interested in visiting.
Frieburg, Germany. The doctors travAll interviews conductedl-through
eled to St. Anton, Austria, and Lux- E-mail.

